Green Dot Roads are posted with round green reflectors on white route markers.

- Stay off soft, wet roads and trails easily torn up by vehicles.

Stay off soft, wet roads and trails easily torn up by vehicles.

- Cooperate with other users,
- Follow all posted signs,
- Observe all road closures,
- Use designated routes,
- Have respect for wildlife,
- Practice Leave No Trace,
- Use area—do not alter.

---

**Green Dot Road Program Objectives**

- Promote responsible & enjoyable exploration of public lands and resources
- Reduce impact to sensitive & unique natural & cultural resources
- Provide a safer, better experience while encouraging preservation of our heritage
- Promote quality road environments and usage

---

**How You Can Help**

- Share your experiences
- Don’t leave a trace on or off the road
- Support other users on and off the road
- Park in proper marked areas
- Enter public lands with appropriate gear